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4.4.4 Conclusion

These various initiatives reflect a consensus among orgaruzations active in rural tourism

which demonstrate the will and the need to organize the supply and marketing ol rural

toufism

It is clear that the operators and the public authoritres in the Member States. lully aware

of the importance of rural tourism in the development of European tourism, are striving

towards increased professronalism in order to respond lully to the demands of the clien-

tele. These deliberations and initiatives are consistent with the objective set by the

Commission in its communication on "Community Action to prolnote Rural Tourisnl"

4.5 Tourism and Environment

There is no doubt that the theme "Tourism and the Environment" has been attracting

increasing attention, both at the national and international level over the past year.

The European Year of Tor.uisrl has seen several developr-nents in this area - the prodr-rc-

tion by the \7orld Tourism Organisation of a basic document on "Tourism and the

Environment", the setting up oi an "lnternational Ethical Contmittee on Tourtsm and the

Environment" by the Alliance Internationale de Tourisme, a report by the European

Parliament on the problems of mass tourism. In the UK, a government Task Force on

Tourism and Environment has been established, several conferences and seminars have

taken up the debate and numerous Tourist Codes of Behavrour or Charters have been

formulated by the tourism industry and pressure groups.

The tourism industry itself is also aware that, since tourism depends upon the natllral and

cultural environment for its livelihood, the industry has to be actively involved in the

debate to find soluttons to the problems caused by tourism,

4,5,1 The Environmental aims of EYT

The Cor-rncil Decision on an action programme for EYT points out that "the most serious

problem confronting tourism in Europe is its over-concentration in the high season, the

congestion of transport and accommodation seruices as well as deterioration of the natu-

ral and man-made environment and under-utriization of capital and human resottrccs in

the 1ow season". It emphasises the impofiance of encouraging a better r-rtilisation of the

existing tourism infrastructure and equipment.
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The objectives of EYT therefore include "to promote a better distribution of tourism over

time and location while respecting the qua1iry of the envtronment, paLticularly by encor:-

raging the staggerrng of holidays and the development of alternatives to lnass tourism

and of new destinatrons and new forms of tourism".

4,5.2 Classification

The difficulty ol accurate classihcation of "environmental" proiecls must be mentioned

since this category overlaps to a large degree wrth other actions which pLomote alterna-

tive, environmentally-friendly forms of tourism e.g brochures on rura1 tourism or "soft

tourism", cultural routes, cross-fiontier green routes and cycle paths; also several youth

acllvities, conferences, and plomotional campaigns which also rnclucle "envilonmental

considerations" as one ol the major motivatrng factors. Several of these activities are de-

sclbed under the evaluation of the relevant categories, but could also be considered as

"environment" projects.

Some lorms of cultural tourism (which promote new areas and clestinatrons away fiom

the overcrowded and endangered cultural lioneypots) and the development of cultr"rral

roLltes can, in many cases, also be considered as an environmentally-fLiendly form ol

tourism. Malor conferences on urban tourism and conseruation issues have also been dis-

cussed under the section on culture, althoLrgh these must also be mentioned in the

context of the ei,aluation of environmental projects, since their recommendations deal

with the marn problems caused by mass tourism on the br"rilt environment.

4.5.3 EYT Projects

An estimated ECU i00,000 was allocated to co-finance sorne 50 projects diLectly related to

tourism and the environment during EYT.

The Management Unir of EYT has taken all possible care to ensure that the majol envi-

ronmental issues were ftrlly addressed during the European Year, and that the range of

projects co-financed was broad and comprehensive, contributing to the exchange of

ideas and the finding of common soiutions in this area,

At the same time the findings and conclusions from many of these projects, seminars and

events are sr-rfficiently important to be taken into account in the formr-rlation ol any luture

Communiry programme in the area of tourism and the environment
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4.5.4 Short-term actions

The varied selection of small-scale "environmental" pLojects covel a lange from: yor.rth

exchanges in conservation work; the designation of a cross-border national park

between Hungary and Austria; the promotion of hiking holidays; a youth bicycle tor"rr

fionr Norway to "Ecotopia" in Hungary as a campaign for an environmentally respon-

sible tralfic policy and non-destructive ways of tourism; a Conference to create an asso-

ciation of European Valled Towns as a forum to discuss common problems and find

common solutions to environmental issues affecting walled towns, protection of the

environment through toufism in the lonian, Greece; a project for protectron of natural

areas in Spain; travelling exhibitions on themes relating to the problems of tourism and

environment; and a Green Exchange Conference in the UK'

Many ol the projects listed in this category, although they are primarily local or national

and have a shoft{erm impact in terms ol tourism policy, may nevertheless have signifi-

cant longer{efm conseqllences for the organisers, establishing a basis lor future action in

these areas.

4.5.5 Pilot actions

This category inclucles many intefesting exemplary projects which could have significant

long-term implications for the tourism indr-rstry at a European level.

Amongst the most interesting of these is a German pilot proiect conducted by DSG, the

catering seruices of German Federal Railways and the fourth largest catelrng concern in

Germany.

Durrng a test period of two months, piastic crockery in the railway bufiets was repla-

cecl by,,eclible" plates and containers (from a cereal base), which are sr-ritable for

human consumption. This not only helps reduce the huge anounts of plastic waste

procluced, br-rt ts also suitable for animal leecl (as opposed to plastic waste which is

not biodegradable).

Pr-rblic and media reaction to the pilot scheme ln Germany was almost totally positive' On

the basts of thrs sr-iccessful pilot scheme DSG is introducing a second generation of edible

containers as part of the deveiopment ol a broader, ecologrcally-friendly management

policy for the catering sector. The slrccess of such an ecologically-friendly management

scheme for the seruice sector coulclhave important repercussions Europe-wide
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long roacl journevs n,hich often leacls to Lrnnec-

essan, acciclents It lorms part ol a longer-teLm

strategv to tackle this gros'ir-tg problen which is

particlrlarly signiliclnt lor "transit" countries

such ls Austria.

Pilot prolects in the trensporta-

tion arer inchrcle a European

Trlrrsit Rotttc Cttitlc t Rt'ist'ti cgc

Norcl ,. Sucl) proclucecl bl' the

Alrstrian norking groLtp 'Besser

Reisen" (lletter TLavelling). This

pLoject aiurs to help redLrce acci-

dents and recluce tralfic on

Europe's transit stretches b\'

pLoviding urore lestir-rg lnd
stopping places. bettcr public

information on hon, to traVei

srlely thlough ELrLope ancl

encorlLaging travellers (partic-

LrlaLly lamilies) to explore loca-

tions oll the main ilrotol\\'.tvs

end recluce the stress ol such

Reisewege

Nord /SAd

,i
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Another signilicant pilot project in Gernanv's

lanrous Black Forest alea aims to reclLrce the

environmental damage to tollrism beaLrty spots

caused by the pressllre of visitor nasses in sLtrl-

mer and skiing in n'inter', This is being acliievecl

through the introduction of shuttle buses from

caL paLking areas to the summit ol the Belchen

mountain ancl ser-ere Lestriction of caL trallic in

the high season ancl at n'eekencls. 1'he neigh-

bouring Vosges area in France is also pafiicipa-

ting in this pilot schene, u'hich may r"rltimately

be epplicd to other enclangerecl rreas in
Germanv,

DLrLing EYT. "Friencls ol the Earth Baleares'

concluctecl a series ol sLrccessfirl carlpaigns on

toLrLisn," enr,iLonnent issues ancl mLrnicipaI

solid waste clisposal in the Illlearic Islands

i
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Actions inclLtcled reclrcling ancl Lreach cleanrng operations and awalrness-t'rtising c.tnt-

paigns rn schools anclwrth the tourist industry'. Literature in English, German ancl Spanish

u,as clistributecl ancl presentations on the state of the islancls beaches n'ere macle to hotel

lnanagers. tollr operators etc. LocalaLrthorities \1,erc sllccessfpllll, petsLraclcd to take pclsiti-

r,e action to remove 115 "Black Spots" of illegal rubbish Dunng EYT. FOE Balcares.

r,r,orking on these carrpaiens with partners hom the tourism indr-tstn,ancl loctl authot-

ities. har,e cler,elopecl a constructive ancl active relationship to take positive action on

local enr,ironmental problens Actions have also gained the active suppofi ol tour opera-

tors, tl-re Tor:ristic Llnton International ancl Thonpson Gtottp of Companies

Several interesting pilot scheures involve tollrism training programmes on ecologicttl

issues, notably inclr,rcling cooperation n.ith Eastern Er.tropean countries, An Eco-caup-

ing training progranr.ne u'ith Hr.rngaly, \\ as held in Br-rclapest in DecenbeL 1990

Its aims were to encourage the clevelopment of cantping and other lLiendly lomrs ol

toltrism. ancl to increase the awareness ol cr:ltural operetors in Hungaq' ol the opportLr-

nities oflerecl b.v camping

activities to promote cr:1tu-

ral exchanges and inter'-

actlon

EYT Pilot seminars. such as

The FrLst European

Trarning Seninar for

Nlanagers ol Protected

Areas. contributed towards

improi ed exchrnge ol
inlormation ancl the esta-

blishment of a European

clialogr-re on horl,to tackle

en.n'ironrlental pr oblems

causecl by visitots.

The ser.uinat enabled

managers of protectecl

areas to obtain a concen-

trated r,iel' ol the diff'eLent

apploaches used across

Europe in very clifferent

cultural. social rncl eco-

logicalsystens, ancl to help

identifl, long-term strate-

gies ancl concepts for

FIRST EUROPEAN
TRAINING SEMINAR
for
MANAGERS OF
PROTECTED AREAS

to be held in
ENGLAND, FRANCE
AND W. GERMANY
I - 30 September, 1990
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ECOTRANS

r tlror[rr Docrurlnlllor rrD ttttorrBlror llt.rorl tot

TOURISM AND ENVIRONMENT
Other irnpoLtant pilot proyects

inclucle a Dr-rtch/Gernan coope-

ration to set up a European

Docurnentation lnd Infonnatron

Network on Tourism and the

Environment (ECOTRANS), The

network will collect and process

data which will be pLrblicly

liailahle including inl'ormation

on environrlental problems cau-

sed by tourism, concrete solu-

tions for decision makers,

examples of environmentally

sound and socially responsible

forms of tourism and contact

addresses for tour operatofs, tra-

vel agents, study tours, educatio-

nal group organisers eic,

wishing to organise "soft tott-

lism" holidays. The ECOTRANS

project was presented at ITB

Berlin.

@@@SBBSB

the management, development

and protection of these areas

4.5.6 Conferences and Seminars

The nr.rmber of international conlerences held during EYT include three major confer-

ences dealing with the rmpact of tourism on the urban environment. These events - the

ICOMOS Conference on Heritage and Tourism (Canterbr.rry, UK), the III. International

Symposium on the Conservation of Ancient Monuments (Trier, Germany) and the First

European Conference on Urban Tourism (Rennes, France) - all gave rise to important hsts

of recommendations with implications for future policy-making in the field ol urban tour-

ism. These events are evaluated under the "cultural" heading, bllt are also relevant with

reference to the particlllar problems involved in the development ol ulban tourism.

These conclusions must also be analysed within the broader lramework ol tout'ism in

urban areas, and related to the further development of the Commission's "Green Paper

on the Urban Envrronment",
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Other smaller seminars held during EYT included a forum on "Soft Tourism", Todtmoos,

Germany where local environmentalproblems and pilot projects associated with tourism

in Germany's famous Schwarzwald (Black Forest) were presented and evaluated. The

Forum also provided an opportunity to exchange practical experiences and discr-rss prob-

iems in the realisation of environmentally-friendly forms of tourism by groups actively

involved in implementing similar pilot projects in other German Federal States.

Other international conferences on Tourism and the Environment include: "Conference

on the Interplay between Tourism and Environment", Aalborg, Denmark l99l and

"TURAL'90 - Diseno Turistico y Proteccion de Espacios Naturales", Valencia, Spain.

4.5.7 Conclusion

National projects financed under EYT have contributed towards the establishment and

marketing of "soft" or green tourism concepts, often in cross-border areas, and in raising

awareness of the importance of preserving the environment while developing tourist faci-

lities.

Regarding the pan-European projects, it can be concluded that the majority have

helped provide an important basis for the exchange of information between govern-

ments, local authorities, the tourism industry and pressure groups on environmentally

acceptable forms of tourism. They have attempted to promote solutions to problems

and have provided an important opportunity for people working on such issues

throughout Europe to establish cooperation, new contacts and networks at the

European level.

Inevitably, a proportlon oi the national projects financed during EYT in this sphere may

enloy a limited scope, but at local level they may have had a significant awareness-raising

impact, as outlined above.

The Commission should build on the experience gained through innovative projects.

For example, the success of pubiic response to the German Federal Railways' ecologi-

cally friendly catering policy could well prove a model for the providers of hotel or

transportation services throughout Europe. Information on successful exemplary

schemes should be widely disseminated in order to stimulate hotels and the catering

and travel tndustry to examine or find alternatives to material-intensive packaging and

wastage.

Regreftably there was no specific EYT Competition to encourage environmental

consciousness within the tourism indr.rstry. Such a scheme couid stimulate actions in this

ffi
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erea The competition cor-rld be canied out within the ltroader franrework oi a fr.rture

Contmunity action plan for Tourism and the Envirorur-ient, erther by tlie encotlragenent

ol goocl plactice through Con'imunity "European" Awarcls ol b,v linancing pilot schemes

in this fielcl

Despite the importance of internatronal conlerences ancl setlinaLs, there ls no substitute

for clirect action. at national or Eulopean ler,el. The Commission shor,rlcl only contlnr:e to

co-hnance important conferences and seminars which hai,e as their aim positive lesolu-

tigns or recommendations, the setting up of networks, or exchanges ol stalf ancl infotnia-

tron, p:uticulallv at tfie European level. This woLrlcl help to attain I ploper balance

betn'een purely acaclemic clebate and exemplan' actions.

SnalleL scale. diLect, na-

tional actrons should be

supportecl in ateas which

experience a concentra-

tion of environnental

problems caused specifi-

cally by tourisut, for ex-

ample, the Mecliterranean.

Such prolects, which

shor-rld rnvolve co-opera-

tion betrvee n border

regions, wor-rld comple-

nent actions under the

MedSPA or ENVIREG pro-

gfammes.

Staff exchanges. particnlar-

ly with regard to the clevel-

opment of "soft tollrism"

shoulcl be furtheL encour-

aged, in particular those

inr olr ing tltc crlctging
econorlies of Easter n

Er.u'ope u'ho may lind sLrch

lorms ol tourism not only

more economically access-

ible bLrt also set an

ff
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exslnple in rarsing the environmental awareness of tourists. The International YoLrth

Hostels Association schemes to train stalf e.g "ecocamps" ancl othet ''gfass roots"

exchanges with regard to training, particr-rlaLly those involving Eastern Europe, shoulcl be

encouraged and ftutheL supported.





5. EC AND EFTA CO.OPERATION DURING EYT

The six EFTA countries have participated fLrlly in the European Year of Tourism on an

equal footing with the 12 Member States. It is the first time that EI{A and the EC have co-

operated on an equal basis in this way. The experiences fiom this Year have demon-

strated that joint ventures in the field of tourism are in the interest of both parties, and can

serve as a basis for joint action in the future.

\flithin the fiamework of the European Year of Tourism, the EFTA countries have taken

part in pan-Er-rropean tourism prolects involving tlvo or more participating collntrles.

There was also close co-operatlon with the EFTA countries in the lield of social tourtsm,

with the organisation of a European conference on tourism for the disabled in London.

Cultural tourism and tourism in harmony with the environment are major priorities for the

ma;ority of countries invoh,ed in EYT. The EFTA countries have also been active in both

fielcls, particularly in the organisation of pan-European projects with the Member States

on pan-European cultural rolltes and environmentally-friendly tourism products.

MoLeover, joint promotion of our common European cultural heritage and its diverse

landscape are also important elements in our campaigns to attract visitors from overseas

The EFTA countries participated in all the competitions with the exception of the

Vineyard Competition. The iinal of "Europe's Best Kept Village" was held in Norway

At tlie national level the competitions received extensive media coverage in the countries

concerned. The media also showed great interest in the EYT Grand Balloon Tour, as well

as in the programme of monthly activities in which the EFIA countries have been particu-

larly energetic, arranging national events which also ensured good PR coverage for the

European Year.

Amongst the numerous tourism fairs attended by the Commtssion during EYT, TUR in

Sweden was opened by the Director oi DG )XIII. The Round Table discr,rssion during

ITB Berlin, involving the Commtssion, EFTA, the tourism industry and professional organ-

isations, was also organised to mark the end of EYT and to discuss luture co-operation

with the EC's neighbouring countries.

The co-operation during EYT between the Community and EFTA countries was very

satisfactory. The tourism industry and the EFIA countries expressed their wisil to partici-

pate in the creation ol a Community policy in the field of tourism, in particular within the

framework of the negotiations on the European Economic Space and the Er"rrope ol 1992'
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\Tithin the framework of the Council of Europe complementary actions have been

pursued during the European Year of Tourism with these countries which are also mem-

bers of the Council.

The next step wili be to ensure that this co-operation continues beyond the European

Year of Tounsm. Discussions have already succeeded in setting up an organisational

structure to allow the exchange of information and opinions on a future European tour-

ism policy.

This subject will be a mattil for discussion at the closing ceremony of the European Year

of Tourism in Luxembourg on 2) April 1991, for which a meeting of ministers of the

EC and EFTA countries has been arranged.



6. CONCLUSIONS

Although the European Year of Tourism has not yet ended, the great majority of activities

have already been carried out and are sufficiently representative to allow for a significant

evaluation to be made.

Dr-rring the meeting of 11 February 199I in Brussels, the Steering Committee of EYT

declared their unanimous satisfaction with the results obtained dr-rring the cor.rrse of the

Year.

This global evaluation applies to the rwo main themes of the Year which were: to under-

line the economic and social importance of the tourism sector, and to contribute to pre-

paring lor the establishment of the large arca without frontiers, turning the integrating

role of toulisn to accollnt rn the creation of a people's Europe.

The YeaL contnbuted, on the one hand, to reinforce links between national, regional and

local admrnistrations, the proiessional organisations and the representattves of the indr"rs-

try on the one hancJ and, on the other, to carry out specrfic actions in accordance wtth the

objectives defined by the Cor-rncil Decrsion.

Furthermore, taking into account the mr"rlti-disciplinary nature of this sector, a broad

cooperation was instituted between the various Commission seruices in terms of informa-

tion and communication (notably by means of the network of correspondents in the

ofTrces ol the Community), environment, social and regional policy. Besides this, loint

actions were conducted in the organrsation of conferences, tourism fairs, seminars and

working meetings.

Vith regard to speciftc actions carried olrt on the themes indicated in the Council deci-

sion, these were str-rdied with particular attention during the course ol the Year on the

basts of concrete prolects on yollth tourism, cultural tourism, social tourism, rural tourism,

tourism and the environment. The real substance of the Year is reflected in the projects

with more long-term effects.

In the field of youth tourism numerolls prolects and initiatives demonstrate the interest

of this sector ol the popr-rlation, which is geared towards increasing their knowledge oi

the different cultures and lifestyles throughout Europe, and towards activity holidays. The

Eurotrain prolect, the most important of this Year, united young people r'rnder the slogan

"One Train, one Europe, one Youth", which aptly sums up the spirit of yor-rth tourism in

Europe. I'he facilitation of travel lor young people and their access to European culture,

which is essential for the construction of a Europe wrthout fiontiers, was encouraged.

ffi
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Youth hostel projects consisted in establishing an inlormation programme for young

people from Eastern European countries travelling to the \fest lor the first ttme, and also

consisted of organising exchanges between youth hostel personnel from the various

countries. A meeting of youth from East and West brought together more than 350 young

people from25 different countries within fte framework of a seminar which studied trav-

el by young people and its repercussions on the European toulism market.

Cultural tourism was likewise the object of a great mobilisation ol efforts, notably in the

development and promotion of European cultural itineraries such as the Route of St.

James of Compostella, the Baroque Routes, and the Celts in Europe. Cooperation

bemveen the various different European regions also achieved through the production of

a guide of the cultural itineraries of the European regions. The projects which were co-

linanced contributed towards increasing the awareness of Er"rropeans ol their common

roors and ancient cultures as well as their current day lifestyles. They also permitted the

identification of a number of areas in which action is necessary: more effective informa-

tion policy, the institution of cooperation and setting up of networks at the European

1evel, exchanges of experience, and improvement of the reception of tourists by

museums. The cooperation of the EFTA countries in this context was greatly appreciated

by the Member States.

Initiatives in the field of social tourism, whilst limited in number, proved to be of high

quality, notably those in favour of single-parent families, disabled and elderly people.

The Conference "Tourism for All in Europe" will have positive repercussions for the

improvement ol access to tourism facilities by disabled people and for cooperation in this

field at the European level.

Vith reference to rural tourism, likewise great activily by the organisations in charge of

its development was evident during the course of the Year, both at the level of national

and pan-European projects as well as conferences organised to improve the quality of

products an ofler in rural areas and their promotion. The operators in this sector showed

their willingness to increase their professionalism and to give a new dimension to rr:ral

tourism in Europe which, if it is not already well known, is becoming the object ol in-

creased interest The Year gave rise to a regrouping of organisations at the European level

in the creation oi the "Fed€ration Europ6enne du Logement chez l'Habitant, i la Ferme et

au Village". A European competition was also organised to reward the best activitles car-

ried out in this sphere by local authorities. Spain, Italy and France were particularly active

in this field.

Consideration of environmental issues in the developmenl of tourism met with iively

interest. Numerous pilot projects contributed towards the development and promotion of

"soft" or ecologically-friendly forms of toulism, and to increased awareness by those
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involved in tourism of the necessity for the preservation of the environment in the devel-

opment of tourism infiastructure and services. Information networks were supported

wirh the aim of stimulating the exchange of experience in this field, which is fast becom-

ing a priority arca for numerous Member States.

Besides these specilic activities, numerous promotional activities were carried ollt in

order to respond to the raison d'€tre of the Year, which was to draw attention to tourism,

its growth and the need to make this more apparent. The logo proved to be an excellent

media tool for promotion of EYT, allowing for the visual association of the Communiry

with the activities taking place within the framework of the Year. In view of its success,

this logo willbe registered.

The horizontal character of the activities was evident in the context of the projects involv-

ing pan-European cooperation, for example in the field of exchange of tourism informa-

tion olfice personnel and exchanges of expenence.

Without any doubt, the Year has allowed the Commission to establish and maintain a

large number of contacts with the responsible bodies, both public and private, at local,

regional and national level as well as at the European level. These contacts form the pre-

conclitions needed to establish a nelwork for information exchange, which is necessary

for all coordinated actions in the field of tounsm.

Ir musr also be notecl that EYT iullilled a proneer role in including the participation of the

EFIA countries, thereby increasing the number of countries involved from i2 to 18. The

Commission also sustained excellent relations with the Council of Europe which carried

out parallel activlties, particlllariy successful in the field of European cultural itineraries.

Certarn inherent difficulties in an operation of such dimenstons were observed at the start

of the Year. However, these vanished as the Year progressed.

The Year, whilst increasing awareness by the general public as well as operators to the

economic and social interests of the sector, has provided a basis lor new cooperation and

has created a iertile soil, indispensable for the development of measures in the field of

tourism. Also, in the light of the success enjoyed by some initiatives, a follow-up to the

mosr significant and deserving projects will be made, in order to gain maximum benefit

frorn this irreplaceable experience.

The evaluation of ti're activities carried oul during the European Year of Tourism will be

taken into accoLrnt in the development of the Community action plan in the field of tour-

ism which the Commission will present very shortly.
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